
ELGIN MINUTES

Hp HERE'S a
modern ten-
dency to com- -

bine business and
sociability. Punctual
ity so becomes at once
a duty and a courtesy;
it's best backed by an t

n

LORD ELGIN. Thin Model
Pendant Winding and Setting. Seventeen
or fifteen jewels. Ruby inri sapphire balance
and center jewii. CnmpenMting ti.ilance.
lireguct h.iir spring, with mtcrometric regu-
lator. AditiMcd totirnperature. Exposed
winding wheels. Patent recoiling click and

e setting device, bunk-secon- d

dial. (Mates dimifkrmod. Cased and
timed in case at the lactory.

Ia Filled Cold Cum, $M ana up.
In Solid Gold Case, in and up.

Other Elgin mndels at other prices, accord-
ing to grade ol movement and case. All
Llgin watches ate fully guaranteed, and
ate sold by jewelers everywhere.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY,
Elgin. lUioobJ

MINOR LEAGUES IN SESSION

National Association Begins Annual
Grind in Memphis.

SECRETARY'S REPORT SHOWS GAIN

Thirty-Seve- n League Now Member
of the Association anil 077 Cities

Are Represented. merl-en- n

Lead In Drafting,

MEMPHIS. Term., Nov. The National
Association of Minor Leagues opened Its
am ual meeting here today with the repre-

sentative of more tlinn thirty circuit in
attendance. Many representatives of the
n ejor leagues are here trying to dlsposa
of their surfeit of promising young players.

The report of Secretary J. H. Farrell of
the National association, which was read
et today's session, showed that the mln'jr
lciipuo organization Is making rapid and
appreciable gains. The report for the sea-so- n

pf 1109 showed many gains over that
for JM)g.

The report shows thirty-seve- n leagues
row members of the National associations
and 977 cities are represented.

One of the most interesting reports con-
cerns the number of players drafted by
major leagues this season. The American
league leads with a total of eighty-si- x

players drafted from the clubs of the Na-

tional association, more than ten to a club.
The National league took seventy-seve- n

minor league star Into its fold.
Following is Secretary Terrell's report:
Thirty-seve- n league organizations, em-

bracing "twenty-seve- n cllle and towns,qualified for memberehlp.
In transacting the business of the asso-

ciation, together with the gathering of evi-
dence In disputed cbse. corresponding withplayers, managers, club owners, directors
and other attaches, 11.000 letters were han-dl- d

by this off Ion 1,978 telegrams were re-
ceived and l.bKt trrr.smltted.even thousand, five hundred and fortyplayers' contra-t- s were received, recordedand promulgated.

One thousand, six hundred and thirty-fiv- e
'terms accepted" were examined and pro-

mulgated.
One thousand, aeven hundred and twenty-fou- r

players were reported released bypurchase between National associationclubs.
Eighty-eig- ht optional agreements wereapproved.
Eighty-fou- r optional agreements were

exercised.
Two thousand, four hundred and seventy
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You Meet I

Two Men '

C. They Impress you well,
one as favorably as the a
other. "Men to be trusted'
you think. There comes a
critical time --you need a
friend.
C One man fails. The
other stands by you; helps
you proves out. It is
the same with shoes.
Different lines resemble
each oiher, style features
are identical. One line does
not stand trouble, the
other does.

The Gotzian
"Health and Walk
Easy" Shoe stands
the test.

It "gives your step the
rising inflection."

1 FllICmm Health and
Walk Easy
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players were reported to this office as re-
leased.

Four hundred and eighty-fou- r players
were suspended.

one hundred and sixty-on- e players were
reinstated and eleven players were de-
clared Ineligible during the current year.

light thousand, two hundred and fifty
official bulletins were mailed from
this office; K7 disputed cases were
pussed upon and decisions rendered;
sixty-nin- e cases are on hand ready
for decision, making a total of 6,16 cases
handled during the year.

Total number of players drafted by Na-
tional league clubs, seventy-seve- by

Amerlran league clubs, eighty-six- ; by Na-
tional association clubs, ninety-seve-

Total amount received and paid out
through these officers for drafted players
(and money refunded on drafts disallowed):

National league, $48,000.
American league, $2,650.
National association, 159,300.. ,

Total, $l.r9,S60. ..
Amount paid on optional agreements ex-

ercised, $2f,SO0.
Total amount of money received through

this office for purchase of players, $115,000.
Grand total received In this office for

drafted players, optional agreement players
and released by purchase players, $328,650.

Contract Jumper to Star
The national board of arbitration re-

sumed the discussion of the omission of
the Cnllforia State league today, and a
decision favorable to the "outlaws" Is prac-
tically certain.

Under the terms of an agreement drawn
up by Secretary Farrell and received fa-

vorably at the board meeting, the Cull-fornla-

will be permitted to heep all play-
ers now with them who have violated
their reserve clauses or contracts. Most
of them have broken their reierve clauses
and will be forced to remain In the Call-fori- a

State league for two years and if
they are not sold or drafted they will re-

vert to the club having a claim upon them.
Among the list of players awarded the

California league who have violated their
agreements with other clubs are;

Chicago (National), Outfielder Smith.
Louisville (American association), Wil-

liam Mosklman.
I'lttshurg (National), Joe Nealon.
Brooklyn (National), Thomas Hheehan

and timer Strlcklett.
Denver (Western), William McDonough.

Minneapolis (American association), Walter
Kuhn.

Vv Ichita (Western), W. W. Kelly.
Omaha (Western), B. Franks and A.

Lehrand.
Lincoln (Western), John Forrester,
lienver (Western), L. Ray.
Trl-Sta- league, Jefferson Clarke and S.

Cordon.
Des Moines (WeRtern), Roscoe Miller.
Central association, R. Owens.
American association), Otto Kruger.
New York (National), M. Pfyl.
Kansas City (American association),

Water Frambis.
SOUTHEH.V LEAGUE REORGANIZED

Pranehlaet Are Extended Ten Year
and Circuit I I'nehanged.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Nov. The Southern
league was given a new lease on life at
its annual meeting here today, when the
eight franchises were extended ten years
beginning with the season of 1910. Little
Hock will not be ousted from the league
a.s was expected from statements given
out by members of that organization after
the meeting this morning. It took the
league several hours of heated discussion
before it was decided to allow Little Rock
to remain In the circuit.

Several clubs objected to the Arkansas
city because of geographical reasons. There
was talk of the league buying the fran-
chise und selling It to Chatanuoga.

SKW PLAN TO HESTOW "LETTKRS"

Old System at Nebraska University
Hale Oat Some Good Player.

LINCOLN. Nov. 8. (Special.) "King"
Cole has read carefully oil reports of the

enver-tcho- ol of Mines game at Denver
Saturday and he has come to the conclu
sion mac ine tjornnusKers win re up an-
other stiff proposition wl.en they go against

Deao" Koehler s bunch of Minister a
week from next aSturday.

Thu we.--ter- eleven hud an easy time
with the Miners, beating them & to 0.
The School of Mines is supposed to have

eleven tills fall, too. and they
ahoulit have given Koehler'a team a mucn
harrier battle. Cole thinks his players will
be In fine shape for the Denver game,
but he looks for a harder fight than the
one with KannnH.

There is considerable discussion on thecampus Just now about changing the plan
of grant. ng letters and sweaters to the
loot ball players. The system in use now
mak.s every man eligible for an "N" who

lays on full half of a big game. Any
pmver who fail to go through a whole
half ii not given a letter. The games thatare Jtnuwn a "N" games this fall arc
the Minnesota, Iowa and Kansas contest,
hltrur the Denvar or Haskell game may
be mndd a letter contest.

In seasons there have been severalplayer on the varsity siiuad of varsity
calihra but who never got to pluy the
whole half of a big game and they were
denied tiielr letters. This season the same
thing is true In two or three cases.

Thu best new plan suggested as a sub-
stitute, for the present one Is that of giv-
ing the head coach and captain the power
to name the men who shall receive "N's."
This would not make every man who plays
in a big game certain of his numeral, for
he would have to play good foot ball dur-
ing the ret of the season in order to
ge- - ihe honor.

Some players might work hard, under
the present scheme, until they played a
full half of a big game and then Bluff
the rest of the season, thinking they had
done all that was necessary. The new plan
would make every man work until the
close of the fall for fear that be might
be denied a letter because ha had failed
to play hard ball all the autumn.

This new suggestion would encourage
men to stay with the team who might
not get regular places and wouul give th?
cuhcii more enthusiastic material with
which to work. If a man l.nows he is
liable to be selected (or a letter If he does
faitnful service he is very likely to be a
valuable man to any coach. This is theway the supporter of the new scheme
reason.

Tiie matter of changing the letter plan
will be dlaruFSed at a meeting of the board
of control this week and it 1 considered
likely that the new scheme will be tried
for a year or two. All the student mem-
ber of the board are In favor of the new
plan.

1'easiy Prepares for Wolverine.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. -The I'nlver-it- y

of Pennsylvania foot ball team began
It final preparations for Michigan this
afternoon. No radical shift will be made,
because of the poor work against Lafay-
ette. Hutchinson, however, will be substi-
tuted for tScott at fullback.

MTARLAND GIVEN DECISION

Idol of Chicago Stock Yards Defeats
'"Cyclone" Thompson.

WHIRLWIND TEN-ROUN- D FIGHT

Dor from Sycamore, III., Makes HI
Only Showlna: In the Second

HoinrJ Jne t of fey Act
a Referee.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. McFar-lan-

the Idol of the Chicago stock yards
district, wa given the decision over "Cy-
clone Johnny" Thompson of Sycamore, 111.,

In a whirlwind d fight yester-
day.

The battle was that of a scientific boxer
who was able to hit and get away against
a man whose main asset is slugging and
who could not get near enough to his
shifty opponent to land.

In but one round, the second, was
Thompson able to send home enough tell-
ing blows to make it appear that his
Mrcrgth might enable him to carry the
fight home with him. But with Packey
hanging on, ducking and making the most
of hi wonderful foot work the "Cyclone"
could not corner him. After that round
there was little doubt as to the outcome,
although Thompson took a brace In the
last three rounds and did some good work.

A mighty shout of approval went up
when at the end of the tenth round Ref-
eree Joe Coffey of Chicago raised Packey'a
right hand, signifying that he had won.
A few of Thompson's friends clamored for
a draw, but the decision was popular In
the main.

Wearied by the terrific pace of the bout,
McFarland did not realize that he had
won. Two minutes after the decision had
been ended he hurried across the ring to
the press box and asked:

"Did I win?"
When assured that he was the victor, a

broad smile overspread his face and he
was happy as a school boy. He danced
back to his corner, saying gleefully: "I've
gotten rid of the last man who blocked my
path to a scrap with Nelson."

Thompson expressd the opinion that he
could defeat McFarland In a longer fight.
It was the general opinion about the ring-
side that neither man was In , shape to
stand a long, gruelling battle'.

Dr. B. F. Roller of Seattle, who wrestles
Frank Gotch here for the world's cham-
pionship on November 1!, was Introduced
to the crowd. He said that he Intended
to take up boxing.

About KOOO, was taken In. Sixty per
cent of this went to the fighters, who di-

vided it CO per cent to the winner and 40

per cent to the loser.

Fltrtat by nonnd.
Round 1 Both advanced with caution.

Thompson led with left and was blocked.
Thompson landed light left to stomach.
McFarland landed stiff right to the Jaw.
McFarland landed two uppercuts. Mc-

Farland sent right to eye. Thompson
rushed McFarland to the ropes. McFar-
land sent hard right to ear as gong
sounded. Round about even.

Hound 2. Thompson rushed McFarland to
ropes and sent hard right to the car. M-
cFarland returned straight, right Jabs.
Thompson rushed McFarland to the ropes
and the referee bloke them. Thompson
landed two hard lights to the Jaw, stag-
gering McFarland. They clinched and Mc-

Farland hung on desperately and seemed
weak. Thompson's round.

Round 3. McFarland landed right to the
Jaw. They clinched. Thompson landed
good right to body. McFarland drove
right to the Jaw and staggered Thompson.
Thompson rushed McFarland to the ropes.
McFarland landed three stiff uppercuts.
McFarland seemed stronger at end of the
round.

Round 4. McFarland opened round with
savage uppercut to Jaw. Thompson bored
in, but could not land. McFarland landed
two rights to tho Jaw and followed with
a cross to the ear. McFarland sent hard
right to Jaw and right to heart Thompson
rushed McFarland to ropes. Thompson's
right ar was badly puffed at end of the
session and McFarland was bleeding at
mouth.

Hound 5. Thompson came In with a
rush and met a short right. He landed
two straight lefts and crossed with a
right. Tho men exchanged rights. Mc-

Farland uppercut with two rights and as
they clinched he sent in another. Thomp-
son drove a right to the body and Mc-
Farland returned a right and left, but
they lacked Bteam. t

Thompson Force Flftnt.
Round C Thompson carried the fight to

his opponent and landed hard right to Jaw,
McFarlund backed away, but when Thomp-
son followed him too closely he landed
two savage staggering lights. At every
breakaway McFarland met Thompson with
an uppercut. McFarland drove a light
right and left to the Jaw us the round
ended.

Hound 7 Thompson landed good left to
body and swung right to Jaw. McFarland
staggered Thompson with right to Jaw and
followed with left. Thompson rusued Mc-
Farland to the ropes. McFarland landed
hardest blow of tight, a right uppercut
to the Jaw, sending Thompson oack. Thus
far the right was In McFarland's favor.

Hound Tho men came from their
corners with a Jump and clinched. Thomp-
son sent left to the bode and seemed try-
ing hard to regain lost ground. McFarland
sent hard rignt to Jaw and Thompson
missed a right. McFarland pelted Thomp-
son on the top of the head r.nd Thompson
answered with a staggering right to the
Jaw. McFarland had tired considerably as
ttie round ended.

Hound 9 Thompson waded In ' with a
right. McFarland landed right to tho body,
but Thompson chased about the ring,
i hompson drove In a hard right. Botn
men were fighting hard. They exchanged
hard lefts and rights as McFarland backed
around the ring. McFarland was bleeding
profusely from a cut above the right eye
when tho gong sounded.

Round 10 Thompson refused to shake
hands and they went to a clinch. Thomp-
son rushed McFarland to the ropes. Mc-
Farland drove a left to the Jaw. McFar-
land sent right and left to the head, but
they were weak. Thompson drove Mc-
Farland to ropes and sent a hard right to
Hie Jaw. Thompson rushed, but received
two hard rights to the Jaw. Thompson
landed a hard tight as the bell rang.

'
OFFICKK KNOCKS DI CKLF.S OCT

Omaha PaglUat Get Count After
Dion' from Policeman.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 9. (Specla
Telegram.) Officer Walter Dandle of the
Fourth precinct, accomplished. on one
punch at 3 o'clock this morning, what
Jack Robinson could not do in ten rounds
at the Hoyal Athletic club Saturday night.
He knocked Ouy Buckles, the Omaha
pugilist, cold.

Buckles wa evidently trying to divert
hi mind from the raw decision given him
Saturday night as he was at Ml North
Bar-I- n street and complained that he had
been robbed of $f5 in cash. He was taken
In charge by Officer Dandle. Buckles re-

sented the presumption of the officer and

Laughing, Lazy Fal Folks

filade Slim Vifhoui Drugs
During the cold weather fat people stay

at home and do not rare much about re-

moving fat. They eat heartily and dress
warmly. Thl time of the year Is the
one above all other in which flesh
should be removed. The winter has t
peculiar action on the blood. We all
know how our skin contain pimples and
boil break out in the spring owing to the
stagnation and sluggishness of the winter
blood supply. In the fat this condition is
appalling. If you will go to your nearest
druggist and buy a case of Marmnla tab-
lets you will stop making fat at once and
you may eat when and what you will and
the fat will leave you at (he rate of
from 11 to IS ounce a day and mure than
that you will not be left with large,
flabby roll of skin and deep wrinkle.

These tablets are made after the fa-

mous Marmnla Prescription and were o
made to supply a great demand for a
handy fat reducer that everyone could
carry In a purse or vest pocket so tlul
after any meal they could be taken anu
evil consequence from aueh a meal thus
avoided. If you cannot secure Marmnla
tablet from your druggUt or should you
o prefer, send 75 cents, the price of a

large case, to the Marmola Company.
Dept. S33, Detroit. Mich., and they will
send Marmola tablet to you in a plain
sealed package, postage prepatL

took a swing at him. but Dandle Is ome
scrapper himself, and landed the second
blow. It caught the pug in the eye and
down he went for the count. He wa finally
brought around and taken to the Charity
hospital where his wound was drersed.

II ACIN'O F.I1S AT AH1 EDICT

Season Curtailed Because of Poor
I'atrnnme,

NEW YORK. Nov. Horse racing
ended In the east yeterday a week earlier
than Is usual. Whether the curtailment
was directly due to the hardships Inrlicted
by the antl-bettln- g last in New York state
Is a matter of opinion.

The recent cancellation of Its usual fall
meeting by the Empire City track, which
was scheduled for this week was met
with a proposal to prolong the meeting at
Aqueduct to November 15, the date to
which the racing season usually continues
but because of the debilitated condition of
the sport under the antl-bettln- g law, theAqueduct authorities refused to accept the
additional dates.

A large crowd was on hand at the Aque-
duct track today for the wlndup and to
see the last stake race of the season. This
was the Belle Harbor and was won easily
by Ten Paces.

With the closing also at Plmllco today
the movement of stables that will seek
winter racing In the west, south and In
Mexico already has begun, but the turf-
men Interested are those of the smaller
establishments, as most of the big stables
will go Into winter quarters on the Long
Island tracks, according to their custom.
Summaries:

First race, six furlongs, $M0 added:
King Cobalt (99, Creevy, S to 6) won,
Prlnee Dal (113, Bulwell, 16 to 6) second.
Racquet (102, Oarner, 4 to 1) third. Time:
1:13. Bat Masterson and Trouble Maker
also ran.

Second race, selling, one mile and a six-
teenth, $400 added: Black Mate (111. Bul-
well, 12 to 1) won. The Peer 102, Creevy,
7 to 1) second, Bonnie Kelso (98, Garner, t
to B) third. Time: 1:47. Dandelion
Dandy Dixon, Castlewood, Lad of Lang-do- n

and Granla also ran.
Third race, the Belle Harbor Belling

stakes, value $1,000, seven furlongs: Ten
Paces (97. Garner, 13 to 6) won, Pretend
(112, Dugan, 11 to 20) second. Coonskln
(104, Scoville, 10 to 1) third. Time: 1:27.
Eddie Dugan and Responseful also ran.

Fourth i ace, one mile, $400 added: Nim-
bus (109, Bulwell, 8 to 1) won, fieaueoup
(110, Creevy. 3 to 1) second, Hilltop (10f. '

Scoville, S to 1) third. Time: l:39Mi. Wood-
craft. Sticker and Siskin also ran.

Fifth race, selling;, one mile, $400 added:
Jeanne D'Arc (109, Dugan, 4 to 6) won,
Summer Night (90, Miller, 6 to 1) second,
Had News (106, Scoville, 12 to 1) third.
Time: 1:40. St. Jeanne, Aunt Jule, Queen
Marguerite and Colytto also ran.

Sixth race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs,
$400 added: Tom Kerr (103, Hyland, 4 to 1)
won, Naughty Boy (106, Bulwell, B to 21
second, Rustem (105, Scoville, 3 to 1) third.
Time: 1:21. Flashing. Grecian Bend,
Dr. Stone, Danfleld. Gray Goose, Slow-
coach, Queen's Song and Tempter also ran.

WITH THIS BOWLERS.

With their unusual luck, the Metz Bros,
took all three games from the strong Advo
team on Francisco's alleys Monday,
while the Cudnhys duplicated it against the
Cream Citys. Tonight In the Omaha league
the Maloneys play the Hospes. In tho
Booster league the Signal Corps will play
Yousem's Colts. Score:

METZ BROS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Hartley 191 1!9 1SS 54,6
Sprague 161 178 173 S12
Denman 199 199 17S 676
Blakeney 187 1 69 212 EM
Huntington 154 166 2U3 623

Totals 892 S83 W2 2,72i
ADVOS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Roberts us 161 181 490
Bullard '

167 190 166 .,21
Riisgorcheck 154 166 173 493
McKelvy 147 169 142 453
Francisco 150 153 191 600

Totals .. 772 839 853 2,404
CUDAHYS.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.
Matthes 180 169 162 611
Kudlger 125 162 172 451
I'owell 165 137 115 417
Coffey 174 193 144 611
Schmitt 201 204 190 695

Totals 45 866 7S3 2,493
CREAM CITYS.

,, 1st. 2d. 3d. Total.J. Melum 120 148 161 429
Drummy 123 158 123 405
W. Melum .'.,.'144 171 164 479
Ruff .'..ci. 13 112 130 404
Ratkin 155 117 1 54 456

Totals 674 764 7U5 2.173
On the basement alleys last night the

Hussle's Acorns to6k two games from the
West Sides. Both teams did some good
bowling, and it looked as if the Acorn
would tajte three games for a while, but
the West Sides would not have It so.
Moyna took high totals for the Acorns
with 188, and Pollack had high single same,
with 192, while' Sanders and Hawiey tied
for high honors, with 531 each, for the
West Sides, and Hawiey had high single
game, with 223. Tonight the Beselln Mix-
ers and Derby Woolen Mills will play.
Score:

HUSSIE'S ACORNS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

Moyna 165 154 lti9 488
Pollack 161 133 192 486
It. Haster 177 139 157 4.6

Totals 503 426 618 1,453

WEST SIDES.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

Sander 189 194 148 531
Hawiey 128 223 180 631
Brown 161 133 157 4a

TotalB 478 550 483 1,613

The Sea dogs took two out of three from
the City Carriers In the Postofflce league
last night. Chrlstensen had high game for
the Sea Dogs, and Chadwell had high total
with 602 for the City Carriers. Score:

SEA DOGS. ,
1st. 2d. ?d. Tot.

Chrlstensen 198 122 138 468
Crrtbb , 146 141 151 43S

Lough 178 175 146 499

Totals 622 438 435 1,39",

CITY' CARRIERS.
1st. 2d. 5d. Tot.

Dyberg 146 1"2 1M 449
Lyons 152 141 1?4 417
Chadwell 159 191 152 602

Totals .'...4r7 484 427 1 3f
Loch's Willow Springs team took two

games from the Brodecaard Crowns last
nlcht on the Metropolitan alleys. The
winners had one 1 000 game. Captain Ger-nan-

had hlsh total for the Willow Sp-lnt-

with 591 and Balzer hlsh single with 227,
while for the CrrAvns Schultz had high
total of 556 and Fagenburg high sinn'.e of
220. Tonight the Chnbot Shoe company and
the Qlendales. Score:

LOCH'S WILLOW SPRINGS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Seaman 187 14 204 575
Kevt 1S6 174 21 M)
Gtrnandt 197 1S6 208 59)

Balzer 110 127 227 .94

Mtrtin 179 150 155 4S4

Totals 888 821 1,015 2,724

BRODEGAARD CROWNS.
1st. 2d. 2d. Total.

Fagerberg 132 220 118 500
Vcss 167 159 157 4s3
Schultz 165 179 212 Rid
Carman 155 195 172 522
Hough 160 166 155 4M

Totals 778 919 844 2.631

Siaholm, the world's one-ar- champion,
playi d Harry SUeppard for the champion-
ship of Omaha at the Metropolitan pool
hall. Shrppard Fcemed easy for Seaholm
at every stage of the game. Seaholm mak-
ing a run of 36, while 14 was all Sheppaid
was able to make. At the end of the mate!)
Seaholm had 125 and Sheppard 82. There
v as hardly standing room In the hall.
Seaholm says he is ready at any time to
lake on any pool artist.

do am: m:t pl-.v- s astigs
No O rereonf Idenee ow aud Western

' Boy Will Have Hard Tuasle.
CRETE, Neb., Nov. 9. (Soecial.) The

result of the Doane-Wesleya- n game, 0 to
0, can be accounted for partly by a n

slump on Doane' part and
However. Wesleyan Is a larger

school; it Is cWxe to Lincoln, where good
f.jot ball Is played and Its team ha had
good coaching. Doane supporter were
surprised at the result and the foot ball
player can hardly account for It. It Is
regarded aa a good lesson, that could not
have come at a better time. Doane ia still
a Mad of Wesleyan, as It has beaten Peru,
17 to 0, while the Wesieyan-l'er- u game
wa a tie, 6 to 6.

Coach Clark and the team are deter
mined to do good work this week and
beat Hastings college on Friday next.
This game will be played or) Doane'a
grounds. Hastings has played a tie game
with Bellrvue. which has also played a 0
to 0 game with Wesleyan, so that the sit-
uation in an exceedingly Interesting one.
Hasting' victory of i to 0 ovsr Grand
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ENTIRELY NEW, SOLID, FAST THROUGH TRAIN
Over "CENTRAL ROUTE FLORIDA

i

Nov. 15

LIGHT TRAGEDY
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and through sleeping car free chair car service Louis to Jacksonville. All meals route
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Island and Poane's victory of 10 to
would seem to favor but
will take no chances. It knows that it
must play hard to win and it Is going to
do It. The entire team Is available t) is
week and is In excellent condition.

Doane has been very fortunate In avoid-
ing serious for several years
past, due to good coaching and to the fact
that the Doane players know now to
take a fall. The methods of Tldball,- -

who used to himself like a bow and
bound up, seem to have down from
player to player.

Bl'ICK CAR F:ISHFS FI11ST

C'alnmbla I Second in Rare Across
the Desert.

THOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 9.-- The Bulrk car
driven by J. K. Nlkrent won the le

desert race from Los Angeles to Phoenix,
which ended yesterday. The Columbia
with Harold Btone driving was second and
thn Studebaker. Beit Latham driving, third.

The official time was: Hulik, 19:1.1; Col-
umbia, 23:3,1:20; Studebaker. lsotta,
22:::06; Kissel Kar, 26:04:23.

Isotta lost second place by breaking
down within and one-ha- lf miles from
Phoenix.

Elmore and Pennsylvania have not
been heard from since they left Khren-bnr-

The time by the Hulek Is remark-
able, considering the condition of the

roads. In last year's race the time was
30:M.

ORAL DRTTl.M. IS SOT DIRKED

New York Court Hold It I
nookninkius;.

ALBANY, N. Y.. Nov. 9. That oral bet-
ting does not constitute book making
within the meaning of the

gambling laws Is in effect the
decision of the court of appeals today,
affirming an of the lower courts for
the discharge from custody of Oiinml
Jones and Sol Liechtenstein, who were In-

dicted In Kltiga county on a charge of
bookmaklng. '

NEW VOliK, Nov. 9. The status of the
bookmakers on the race tracks In the
metropolitan district will not be altered by
today decision of the court of appeals.

KLIXG TO DKKHMl POOL T1TI.K

Will Play :ibt Hundred-nu- ll Match
with Thomas Unesloa.

VKRMILION, S. D.. Nov. 0. In of
former buseball player and present holder
of the world's championship pool title, and
Thomas Hueston of St. Louis, furrier pool
champion, will begin an Sou ball pool natch
here tonight.

The match is for the world's champion-
ship. It was scheduled to begin last nij-i't- ,

but was postponed on account of the
fight.

Bsslnesi folleice Wins.
GItAND ISLAND, Neb., Nov. 9 (Spe-

cial.) In one of the most holly contested
game ever Been in park, the
strong from the Kearney Military
academy was defeated by the husky
aggregation from the Grand island HmI-iks- s

college, by the score of 2 to 0. The
game from start to finish was full of start-
ling incidents, and not the final
whistle was the victory sure for either
aide.

Dakota I nl versify Wins.
VERMILION. 8. I.. Nov. 8- -In one of

th hardest struggles In the history of foot
ball In the ststa Dakota university won
over Dakota 6 to 0, today.
Neither side could score In the half.
In th second half Coffey relieved Thacka-berr-

who bad been at quarter.
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Catching a punt near side line, car-
ried the ball sixty-fiv- e yard for a touch-
down. It was a sensational play and the
winning for the locals.

Kenny Salt Continued.
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. Johnson,

heavyweight pugilist champion, today ob-
tained a continuance until November 11
In the action brought against him by
"Yank" Kenny, his trainer,
recovery of J2.O00 alleged by Kenny to be
due him for services.

Olirrlln Defeats MeCook.
OBEBLIN. Kan., Nov. 9. Forthe foot ball championship of westernKansas and Nebraska High schools, ObPrltnHigh school defeated McCook (Neb.) High

school a score of 39 to 6.

Detroit Tiger Are Defeated.
HAVANNA. Nov. 9 Almendearea'ball team defeated the Detroit Amer-

ican league team today by a of 13
to 2.
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SIDE ON
iN CITY

R. D. Gammon, Who Was Killed In
Office, Was Member

Ilaritl Jary.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 8 Although

the police still believe that robbery was
the motive for the murder of R. D. Oan-no-

whose body was found on the root
of a ten-stor- y building Sunday, Interest Is
added to the case by the reports received
from Lexington, Ky., today that Gannon
was a member of the Hargls Jury the only
member to hold out for conviction.

Friends of Gannon assert that he left
Hot Springs, Ark., a year ago because ot
the of assassination by Kentucky
enemies.

Gannon was Quiet and
and slept with a rifle beside his
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Wew York Short Lino
FROM CHICAGO

The difference in distance in favor of the
Pensylvania Short Line enables it to accom-
plish the through run of 907 miles! from Clii-cag- o

to New York with The Pioneer Eighteen
Hour "Pennsylvania Special" without diffi-
culty and with eomfort and satisfaction to its
scores of daily patrons.

On this popular businessman's train, both
going and returning between Chicago and New
York, while running at sixty miles an hour
over the straighest and smoothest

railroad track in America, Din-
ner and Breakfast are served. Incomparable
Evening and Morning travel delights.

The promptness and regularity with which
the "Pensylvania Special" is run, justifies the
practical assertion that it is "Always on
Time!" It leaves Chicago every day at
2:45 P.M.

For particulars address

W. II. ROWLAND, Traveling Passenger Agent,
213 Board of Trade Building,

. s Omaha, Nebraska.
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